
 Information to you who want to compete 

Here is good information to read before you sign up for a competition.  

Badminton school: If you train in the badminton school you first play in 
our internal competitions. There you will learn more about how it works on 
a competition and you will of course also learn all the rules. 

T-grupperna/motion: If you train in some of our T-groups or Motion you can register 
for the external competitions.  

How do I register? 

You register in the form on the webpage www.hbk.nu/medlem. You always need to regis-
ter in the form, you can’t register directly to the arranging club. We have chosen compe-
titions in the big calendar that suits your training plan, is close to where you live and 
where a lot of players from us maybe will take part so you can cheer on each other.  

What class do a play in? 

For children there is different levels:   

Level 1: This is where you start if you never have competed before. When you reach at 
least 2 finals during the season you need to play level 3.  

Level 3: Open for all players but we do recommended you to start with level 1.  

SEASON 2022/2023 
(season is between 2022-07-01 – 2023-06-30) 
  

Youth 

U19 born 2004–2005 
U17 born 2006-2007 
U15 born 2008-2009 
U13 born 2010-2011 
U11 born 2012-2013 

Senior  

Elit öppen för alla som är elitklassade  

A öppen för alla som är A-klassade  

B öppen för alla som är B-klassade  

C öppen för alla som är C-klassade - This is where you start if you never have competed before as a senior.  

What are the fees I need to pay to compete? 

Licens fee: HBK pays a licens fee to the federation every season for you. This fee we will 
send out an invoice for.  This fee you will pay also if you will be sick or need to leave walk 
over for some reason. In the fee there is an insurance included. 

Seniorer, U19 and veteraner 325: -

U17 and U15 225: -

U13 150: -

U11 100: -



Registration fee: On every tournament there is a registration fee that the club who ar-
range the tournament take out. We will send out an invoice after the tournament has 
been played. You will pay this fee even if you need to leave walk over for some reason. 
In double and mix double the fee is per pair. The fee will be around:  

U11: 180: -  140: - (level 1) 

U13: 210: -  170: - (level 1) 

U15: 230: -  180: - (level 1) 

U17: 250: -  180: - (level 1) 

U19: 290: - 

C-klass: 300: - 

B-klass: 320: - 

A-klass: 320: - 

Elit-klass: 410: - 

How do I come to the tournament? 

You transport yourself to and from the tournament. You will pay your travel your self.  

How do I know when I will play?  

On badmintonsweden.tournamentso/ware.com you will find the draw to your tournament. 
There you will find who you will play against in your pool and time schedule. If you will 
play play off there will be more matches. Sometimes these are the same day or the day 
after. You can find this in your draw. Ask info@hbk.nu if you are unsure. I week before you 
can find the draw.  

How does it work during the tournament?  

Be in time! You need to warm up 30 minutes before you start. The sectretariat will an-
nounce when and where to play.  

You need your own raquet, training clothes, indoor shoes, water bottle and food with you.  

You take responsibility to judge if the shuttle is in or out on your side. If you are unsure 
play ”let”, play it again. Parents can not judge.  

You need to behave: Always thanks for the match, no swearing/screaming and you can’t 
throw any raquet or other stuff.   

During the tournament you will also be a score changer. The secretariat will announce 
this. Often after you have played your own match.  

Club clothes 

Use club clothes as much as possible when you play. In a final you always need to wear a 
club t-shirt. Order them here: www.hbk.nu/medlem.  

As a parent 

• Make sure that my child can come to and from the tournament.  

http://badmintonsweden.tournamentsoftware.com
mailto:info@hbk.nu
http://www.hbk.nu/medlem


• That we have prepared some food during the day to bring.  

• That we have fun during the day. See below regarding coaching rules.  

• To pay for the tournament. Invoice will be sent out.  

Tips for coaching: 

- Make sure your child want coaching from you. Ask them.  

- Praise what is going well and encourage them to do more of this.  

- Ask what they have learned and if they had fun.  

Good luck! 

Questions? info@hbk.nu  

Latest version 2022-09-19

Coaching U9/U11 U13 U15 U17/U19 
Senior/Vete-
ran

When play is 
running. 

Not allowed Not allowed Not allowed Not allowed

Paus at the 
score 11

Not allowed 
 

Not allowed Allowed Allowed

Paus in 
between set 
 

Allowed Allowed Allowed Allowed

mailto:info@hbk.nu

